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Wetlands share many features with traditional waters (lakes, ponds, 
rivers, and streams, estuarine and coastal waters). Both wetlands 
and other waters: 

 

Differences between Wetlands and More Traditional 
Waters  

A. Wetlands Share Many Characteristics with “Lands” as Well as 
“Waters.” Many wetlands (e.g., forested wetlands, wet meadows) are dry a 
portion of each year and may be dry for years at a time. Some wetlands have 
saturated soils but no or little standing water. When dry, they may be 
characterized by upland plant species and, in some instances, are not easily 
recognized as wetlands. During dry periods, wetlands may be farmed, used to 
grow trees, or used for other upland purposes. Unlike navigable lakes, 
streams, and the oceans, the beds of wetlands are often privately owned. 
Unlike lakes, streams, and the oceans, wetlands are typically subject to not 
only “water” policies and management programs but land use goals and 
doctrines and management techniques such as local land use planning, 
subdivision regulations, zoning, and building codes.   

B. Wetlands Have a Unique Relationship to Other Waters. Wetlands 
not only have some “land” characteristics but also have a unique relationship 
to other waters. Wetlands, in some instances, intercept pollutants and act as 
buffers for other waters. They help reduce the sediment loadings and 
pollution from natural sources and the activities of man such agriculture, 
forestry, road building, and commercial, residential and industrial 
development. Increasingly, wetlands are constructed to provide “tertiary” 
treatment of liquid wastes by removing nitrogen and phosphorous. Wetlands 
are often restored or created to temporarily store and purify storm waters. 
The dual role of wetlands as waters needing protection and waters which 
protect other waters creates a challenge for establishment of water quality 
and other regulatory standards including the application of an antidegradation 
policy.  Are they, in a given instance, to be considered “lands” and used for 
protection of other waters from pollution, sediment, and other impacts? Or, 
are they to be considered “waters” and given a high degree of protection like 
other waters.  



C. Differences in Functions/ Values/ Services.  The functions/values of 
wetlands are similar in some respects and different in others to the 
functions/values of more traditional waters. For example, they are both 
habitat for many waterfowl and other birds, fish, reptiles, and amphibians. 
They are both important for water supply for agriculture, residential, 
commercial and industrial uses and for recreation. These are common 
“designated uses” for lake, stream, and estuary water quality standards. 
However, most wetlands are not prime swimming areas. Many are not prime 
canoeing or boating waters. Many of the smaller and drier wetlands (e.g., 
vernal pools) are not fishing areas although they may provide food chain 
support for fisheries. But, wetlands also provide a broad range of other 
services which are not dependent upon water quality but depend more on 
water quantity, depth, and velocity. Examples include:   

• Flood storage.  

• Flood conveyance.  

• Pollution control. 4 

• Wave attenuation. 

• Erosion control.  

• Ground water recharge.  

D. Differences in Sensitivity to Small Changes in Precipitation.  
Traditional waters (lakes, streams, coastal waters) typically continue to be 
recognizable as waters even when seasonal or longer term variations in 
precipitation and runoff occur. In contrast, a seasonal or long term change in 
hydrology of even one foot will often temporarily render a wetland dry. Such a 
change may also destroy a wetland if the change is permanent (e.g., 
drainage).  Seasonal and year to year variability complicate establishment of 
water quality criteria for wetlands. 

E. Differences in Threats.  Both wetlands and traditional waters are 
threatened by pollutants (point and nonpoint source) such as toxic chemicals, 
bacteria, nutrients, and sediment.  But, wetlands are also threatened by a 
broad range of additional activities which affect their ability to provide goods 
and services. These threats include filling and drainage for agriculture, 
forestry, subdivision, commercial development, flooding, vegetation removal, 
and road building.  Sediment is also a problem, particularly for smaller 



isolated wetlands which act as sediment sinks. Water quality standards to 
“maintain and restore” wetlands must address these additional threats if they 
are to protect wetlands and the goods and services they provide. 

F. Differences in Numbers of Water Bodies. Traditional water bodies 
such as lakes, streams, and coastal waters may number in thousands or even 
tens of thousands in a state. In contrast, wetlands may number in the 
millions. This greatly complicates and makes more expensive the development 
of wetland-specific water quality standards and TMDLs including the mapping, 
assessment, standard-setting, monitoring and other measures needed for 
individual bodies of water. 

G. Differences in the Ability of Landowners and Others to Identify 
Wetlands.  Traditional waters in lakes, ponds, rivers, streams and the ocean 
are often regulated without mapping because they can be described with 
relative certainty in regulations and their boundaries can be quite readily 
identified in the field by landowners and regulatory agencies through a 
combination of air photos, remote sensing, and field observations of water all 
or most of the year and (note, this is not true for ephemeral streams).  
Wetlands are more difficult to identify and delineate their boundaries, 
particularly isolated wetlands and other wetlands which are dry a portion of 
the year.  

H. Differences in Reversibility of Impacts, Restoration Techniques, 
Cost of Restoration. Many impacts to traditional waters such as toxic 
pollution and nutrients may be, over time, partially or totally reversed when 
pollution is stopped. In contrast, the impacts of drainage or fills on wetlands 
are not ordinarily reversed when drainage or fill activities are stopped. Active 
restoration is needed.  For drained wetlands, hydrology must be restored. For 
filled wetlands, fills need to be removed. Both may be expensive and time-
consuming. This makes wetland water quality regulators reluctant to assign 
an “impaired” status to filled or drained wetlands if restoration is thereby 
required.  In 5addition, traditional impairments may reflect that a wetland is 
providing a service to other waters. 

I. Differences in the Establishment of Indices of Biological Integrity.  
Due to fluctuating water levels, wetland plant and animal life are often quite 
variable from season to season and year to year. In addition there is often a 
broad range of plant and animal species within an individual wetland 
depending upon water depth, nutrients, and other factors at specific sites. 



This makes it difficult to establish and apply wetland water quality bio criteria.  
It is also difficult to characterize and document the animal or plant life of a 
wetland with only a single visit or small number of visits. This is particularly 
true for vernal pools, playas, forested wetlands and wet meadows which are 
dry a portion of the year.  It is also difficult to establish “normal” levels for 
nutrients and dissolved oxygen.   

J. Differences in Water and Land Use Law, the Taking Issue. 
Traditional waters (lakes, rivers, streams, and the ocean) are often subject to 
state “public trust” and federal “navigable servitude” doctrines. This means 
that public access and access by regulatory staff is possible.  This also 
reduces the likelihood of successful “takings” challenges if permits are denied. 
Isolated and headwater wetlands are not, to the same extent, protected by 
public trust and navigable servitude doctrines. Access may be denied to 
private wetlands. The “taking” issue is, therefore, more of a potential problem 
although courts have given water quality protection strong support. 

 

READ MORE  

http://aswm.org/pdf_lib/how_wetlands_differ_from_traditional_waters_06141
0.pdf 


